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CHRISTMAS BANQUET J
AND BALL
WEDNESDAY EVENING
~_I._5_~_N_O._8_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-

Christmas Parties "Morning Wateh""
For Children Given To Be Held by SWC
During the school week of
By Three Groups Dec.
10 through Dec. 14, the stu-

LATE RELEASE:
"WHO'S WHO"
SEE PAGE 4
Price, Ten Cents

_ _MONDA~ DECE~ER 10, 1956

"y"" Groups Hear IAnnual Christmas

Nineteenth Annual "Messiah"

Two SpeakersWed. Ball To Take Place
On Wednesday evening, Dec- Wednesday Night

Three pairs of sororities and dent Worship Commission of the
fraternities at Ursinus are giv- Ursinus YM-YWCA is sponsoring Christmas parties for or- ing a series of daily "Morning
phans or underprivileged child- Watch" services which are held
ren during the present holiday at 7:30 a.m., immediately after
the morning meal, in the recepseason.
tion
room of Freeland Hall.
ZX - Phi Psi Party
Each of these services has as
On Saturday, December 8, the its topic an item concerned
members of Zeta Chi fraternity with the biblical story of the
and Phi Alpha Psi sorority gave birth of Jesus. This morning's
a Christmas party for under- service, which was led by Janet
privileged children picked for Miller, had as its theme, "The
them by the Salvation Army in Annunciation."
Pottstown. The party was held in
The following is a list of the
the upper dining room in Free- service leaders and their topics
Music Organizations President Floyd Berk is shown
land Hall from 10: 30 a.m. until for the days remaining in the hereUrsinus
doing
some
last minute checking with Dr. William Philip,
about 12 :00 noon.
week:
director
of
music,
before the presentation of Handel's "Messiah"
Games for the children were
on
Thursday,
December
6.
planned by the members of Phi Tuesday, December 11: Robert
Psi; individual gifts and ChristPauli ("The Star");
mas stockings wrapped and filled WednesdaY,December, 12: Caroby the m,embers of the spon- I
lyn Carpenter ("The Donso.ring organizations were diskey") ;
tnbuted by Dick Brittain in the Thursday December 13' Susan
role of Sant~ Claus. RefreshHarm'on ("The Song of the
ments, supplied by Mr. Joseph
Angel")'
Lynch, college steward, were.
'
served at the end of the party Frlday, December 14: William
Alpha Sig _ Delta Pi Party .
Kenney ("The Manger").
Daily "Morning Watch" servAt 2 :00 p.m., on Saturday, ices during the school week imDecember 7, the members of
Delta Pi fraternity and of Alpha mediately preceding the ChristSigma Nu sorority gave a Christ- mas recess have become tradimas party for the children of tional at Ursin us.
Rivercrest TB Preventorium "Weekly" Staffs Have
(near Royersford), an institution for the care of children Christmas Dinner, Dec. 4
whose parents are afflicted with
At 7 on the evening of Tuestuberculosis. Several preceptday,
Dec. 4, nearly thirty-five of
resses and members of the colthe fifty-six members of the
lege faculty were present.
The upper dining room of various staffs of The Ursinus
attended a Christmas
Freeland Hall, where the party Weekly
banquet in the upper dining
Chorus, orchestra and soloists return to the platform followwas held, was decorated with a room in Freeland Hall.
in~ intermission. The soloists are as follows: (left to right) Jean
large Christmas tree, colored
Arrangements for the ban- DeIs, tenor; Suzanne der Derian, soprano; Gladys Kriese, alto;
streamers, and balloons. Two quet, which was given to the and Chester Watson, bass. (Photograph by S. P. Wagman)
motion pictures, The Night Before Christmas and Santa Claus group by Mr. Joseph P. Lynch,
the
college
steward,
were
made
and Punch and Judy, were
by Nancy Owen, the circulation
shown to the visitors.
Then, Bill Montgomery, "Santa manager of the Weekly. ChristClaus" for the day, distributed mas decorations on the tables·
among the children gifts of toys were. I?lanned by a committee
conslStmg of the following:
.,
(Continued 011 page -n
Nancy Owen, Joan Schaefer,
On Thursday evening, DecemAt the most recent meeting of
Katrinka Schnabel, Lora Stras- ber 6, in Bomberger Chapel, the the MSGA council, plans for the
ser and Marilyn Spangler.
Music Organizations of Ursinus MS-WSGA Christmas Banquet,
The Rev. Mr. Richard Schell- College presented the nineteenth to be held on Wednesday, Decemhase, the faculty advisor of the annual performance of George ber 12, were gone over in detail.
Weekly, and Dick Winchester, Frederick Handel's Messiah.
A former college chaplain of UrOn Thursday, December 13, at former editor-in-chief of the
The soloists for this year's sinus College will speak at the
6 :30 p.m., in Bomberger Chapel, Weekly, were special guests at performance were Suzanne der men's dinner.
the Annual Christmas Commun- the dinner.
Derian, soprano, Gladys Kriese,
An official warning was issued
ion Service, conducted by memalto, Jean Deis, tenor, and Ches- to students about speeding on
b~rs of the Chi Alpha SOCiety,
ter Watson, bass. Miss der Der- rout 422 (Main Street) through
wlll be held. The service will be Science Positions Open
ian, who was new to the Ursinus Collegeville and Trappe. Drivers
open to all members of the stu- In US Civil Service
Messiah, has appeared with must adhere to the 35 mph
dent body and the faculty who
The
United
States
Civil
Servmany symphony orchestras, ora- speed limit or run a serious risk
are of the Christian faith.
ice
Commission
has
announced
torio societies, and opera com- of being fined heavily by the
The purpose of this service,
an
examination
for
trainee
popanies of national repute. Miss local courts.
which has been conducted an- sitions in the following fields: Kriese,
who has sung in the
The floor was thrown open to
nually for a number of years, is
accounting,
agriculture,
economMessiah
at
Ursinus
for
the
past
discussion
on ideas concerning
to provide, for the college comles,
biological
and
plant
SCiences,
several
years,
has
received
much
the
formation
of a more effecmunity on the evening before
home
economics,
praise
for
her
beautifully
extive
Inter-Fraternity
Council; at
entomology,
the beginning of Christmas replant
pest
control,
and
statistics
pressive
voice.
She
is,
at
the
the
present,
that
group's
consticess, a religious service centered
(agricultural
and
general).
Most
present
time,
contralto
soloist
at
tution
is
in
the
process
of reabout the Communion Sacraof
the
positions
are
in
the
Dethe
Rutgers
Presbyterian
Church
vision.
The
matters
of
interment.
partments
of
Agriculture
and
in
New
York.
Mr.
Deis,
who
is
fraternity
unity,
fraternity
The service this year will be
conducted by the Reverend Dr. the Interior throughout the a member of the NBC-TV Opera "rushing," and initiations were
Alfred L. Creager and the Rev- United States. The starting pay Company, has developed a repu- talked over. Council members
tation as an outstanding concert Dave Dickson and Ken Grundy
erend Mr. Richard T. Schellhase, is $3,175 to $3,415 a year.
Further
information
and
apand
opera singer. He is also the were appointed MSGA repreboth members of the college deplication
forms
may
be
obtained
tenor
soloist at Marble Collegiate sentatives to the I-FC.
partment of religion. Mr. Schellfrom
the
U.
S.
Civil
Service
Church
a.nd is known for his inThe panel discussion concernhase will deliver the communion
Commission
Washington
25
terpretatlOns
of
sacred
music.
ing
"customs" (cf. The Ursinus
sermon. Ten members of the
D.
C.
Applic~tions
will
be
accept~
I
Chester
Wats~n
o~ce
again
Weekly,
Vol. 56, NO.6) was menChi Alpha Society will assist in
ed
by
the
Board
of
U
S
Civil
brought
~o
Ursmus
hls
sonorous
tioned.
It
was pointed out that
distributing the elements among
Service
Examiners,
U.
S·
D~partvoice
.whlC.h
has
thrilled
thous:,
the
"Y"
sponsored
panel had
the congregation. Music will be
ment
of
Agriculture,
Washingands
l~
th~s
country
and
abroad.
~oncluded
that
"customs"
are
provided by the chapel choir and
ton
25,
D.
C.,
until
further
noThe
OIgaOlst
was
HOwar?
Gam-I
m
need
of
a
change.
Next
semquartet.
ble who holds the posltion of ester, both student government
W. Lee Lawhead, the moder- tice .
~hoirmaster
at the First unitar-I councils plan to work on this
ator of the Chi Alpha Society,
Ian Church at Philadelphia.
Iproblem.
has requested that all of the AP O Offers "Share-theThe student chorus for the
Again, it was noted that too
society members meet in the
Ride"
Plan
to
Students
Messiah,
which
started
rehears-I
many
cars are parked in violachapel at 2:00 on Thursday afal~ shortly after classes began tion of the college parking reguternoon, December 13, for the
"Share-the-Ride" service is thIS semester, consisted of 240 I lations. If this practice is conpurpose of preparing the chapel again
being offered to the stu- students and alumni. The or- J tinued, fines will be made more
for the service.
dent body by Alpha Phi Omega.
Continued on page ")
severe, it was decided.
Bomberger Hall, Pfahler Hall,
---Class of 1959 Sponsors
and several dormitories will have ~******************************.)!o*****************
~
"Dogpatch Drag," Dec. 8 charts posted in them for both ~
drivers and riders. Those wishTHE STAFFS,
On Saturday evening, Decem- ing rides should state their' ~
~
ber 8, the Sophomore Class pre- name, dormitory, destination,
THE EDITORS,
~
sented the "Dogpatch Drag," a and time of departure. Drivers I ~
'turnabout dance,' held in the should state their name, dormiand
~
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
tory, destination, time of de-' ~
The gym was decorated a la parture, and the number of rid- .
~
Dogpatch, with cartoon 1llustra- ers they can accommodate. APO ~
THE BOARD OF MANAGERS
tions of the famous comic strip wlll try to make satisfactory ar- ,
~
characters, Daisy Mae, Lt'l Ab- rangements for all those signing , ~
of
ner, and Schmoo. The focal point up.
~
of the decorations was an oldOn Thursday evening, Decem-.
fashioned buggy, in which effig- bel' 13, APO w1ll hold its first:
"'r lltr.llt-ttU d 11m ~~kly
~
ies of Daisy Mae and Lt'l Abner annual Christmas party at SGF
'P
,;J
~~~
were seated and which was plac- Vacation Camp.
wish
ed in' the center of the dance.!.
SENIORS
MUST
REGISTER
EVERY
ONE
OF
THE
PAPER'S READERS
11001'.
Buddy Winters and his orchesAll members of the present
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 1956
tra provided music for the affair. Senior Class who expect to re-I
. Additional entertainment was ceive degrees on June 10, 1957,
and
provided by Julia Thatcher, a must sign the registry in the
freshman, who sang several dean's office with the name that Ii
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 1957
songs, accompanying herself on is to appear on their respective I
the guitar.
diplomas prior to December 14. I ****** *** II II 11********11 II II KII II II 11-11 ****************~

N·meteenth AnnuaI
'MeSSla
. h"P res en te d
Thurs d ay., D ec. 6

MS GA CounCIl
.
I ssues Warnmgs
·
on
Speeding Parking

Holy Communion
To Be Held Dec. 13

I
*
*

*
*
*
1*=
*=
=

ember 5, the YM-YWCA of Ursinus College had two guest
speakers at its commission
meetings. Mr. Kermit Schentz,
a psychologist at Allentown
State Hospital, discussed, with
members of the Social Responsibilities Commission, opportunities for careers in the field of social work. Dr. Steven Muller, a
professor at Haverford College,
spoke to the World Relatedness
Commission on the topic of the
Middle East situation.
Mr. Kermit Schentz
Mr. Schentz used as the bases
for his talk the following three
questions: (1) How does one
prepare for social service?; (2)
What does a social worker do
"on the job?"; and (3) What are
the rewards of social work; just
what does it accomplish?
He pOinted out that a masteI;.'s
degree is very necessary for
anyone who wishes to enter this
type of work. Social work includes, for example, marriage
counselling,
personnel work,
medical-social service, psychiatric work, and child guidance.
The greatest job-and rewardof the social worker is that
of helping people to make the
most of their lives.
Dr. Steven Muller
Dr. Steven Muller said, in his
talk to the WRC, that the present situation in the Middle
East is the natural result of the
Geneva conference. He claimed
that, since the "Spirit of Geneva" apparently eliminates the
threat of nuclear warfare, many
small nations feel quite free to
carryon their own private
struggles. The rebellions in Hungary and Poland, the economic
imperialism of Egypt, and Israel's efforts to maintain her integrity against foreign aggression are all outcomes of the
conference at Geneva.
It was Dr. Muller's opmlOn
that the United States must (1)
support the nationalism of Middle Eastern nations and (2) support her traditional military allies. He said that one hopeful
sign in the situation is the
emergence of a United Nation's
military police force:
The first "Y' commission meetings following the Christmas recess will be held on Wednesday,
January 9, 1957.

*

SRC Presents "Coffee
Clotch" on Fridays
The Social Responsibilities
Commission of the YM-YWCA
. collaboration with the Inter-'
m
national Relations Club, held its
third afternoon "coffee clotch"
on Friday, December 7, at 2:30.
Approximately twenty students
and three faculty members were
present.
The purpose of these afternoon sessions is to use the student Union more for what it is
intended. Each Friday afternoon,
the students talk, over coffee
and cookies, about world affairs,
social conditions, education music, art, and any number of other
topiCS.
Informality is stressed in
these "get togethers." Students
come and go as they most conveniently can and move from
one discussion group to another
freely.
These afternoon sessions are
not related to any organization,
and attendance at one of them
does not require membership in
either the SRC or the IRC.

Graduation Programs on
Sale During This Week

According to Joe Donia, the
* president
of the Class of 1957,
programs
and announcements
* for the commencement
program
place on Monday, June
* to10, take
1957, will be on sale to members
of the Senior Class at the
* following
times during the presweek: Tuesday through Fri* ent
day -12:30-1 p.m.; Monday thru
- 6:30 p.m. -7 p.m.
* Thursday
This
will
be
the last week during
= which commencement
programs

m

=

= and announcements will be on
= sale.
=
The prices for announcements
and programs are as follows:
*= programs:
cardboard cover -

~*

*

*=

As part of the traditional
Christmas festivities at Ursin us,
the two student government
councils will sponsor the annual
Christmas Dance at 8 on the evening of Wednesday, Dec. 12, in
the T-G Gym. Dance committee
members Lois Molitor, Ray
Hamilton, Herb Perlman, and
Harry Zall have planned the entertainment and decorations and
have provided for a band for a
part of the evening.
The entire student body is invited to this affair which will
follow the annual MS-WSGA
Christmas
Banquet.
council
Warren Joiner and his thirteen
piece orchestra will play for
dancing; Dick Hummel will be
master of ceremonies during the
entertainment. Vocal solos will
be sung by Jane Mowrey and
Tom Bennign us, and Dick Waitt
will play the piano. A quartet
consisting of Tom Bennignus,
Pete Booke, Connie Hoover and
Tom McQuoid will sing too.
According to Lois Molitor, the
gym will be decorated with a
large Christmas tree in the
middle of the dance floor and
with greens entwined
with
Christmas Ughts about the walls.
Each year, Mrs. Josephine T.
Monjar presents the college with
the necessary greens in memory
of her son who attended Ursin us
several years ago and who was
killed in an automobile accident
while in the service.
While Ursinus women are enjoying their dorm parties after
the dance, groups of Ursinus
men will entertain them with
carOlling until 1 a.m. The singers
are rewarded at each dorm with
light refreshments. The women
after their all-night parties will
carol for the men beginning at
6 Thursday morning.

UC 'Help Hungary"
Drive Ends Friday
The extended Ursinus "Help
Hungary" Fund drive, co-ordinated by The Ursinos Weekly, will
end on Friday, December 14.
In the first part of the drive,
the members of the student body
and the faculty raised a total
of $182.57. This money has been
sent, by means of a cashier's
draft, to the New York-Middle
Atlantic Regional Office of the
World University Service, by
which organization the funds
will be used to provide immediate and long-term relief to Hungarian refugee students in Austria.
The drive was extended in order to give those organizations
and individuals who were not
previously able to do so an opportunity to give. A number of
the fraternities and sororities
have decided to contribute as
groups to the fund.
All money for the fund must
be turned in to the editor-inchief of The Ursinus Weekly by
1 :00 p.m. on Friday, December
14. Contributions may be made
by mail: they should be addressed to the Ursinus "Help Hungary" Fund, c/o Editor-in-chief,
The Ursinus Weekly, Box 68,
Campus Post Office, Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pennsylvania.

Resumes for Interviews
Due on Friday, Dec. 14
According to Dr. H. R. Vanderslice, the director of placement
at Ursinus College, all students
who wish to register for the
"campus interviews" which are
at present being scheduled
should contact the placement office (Bomberger Hall, room one)
for the purpose of securing a
form for the drawing up of a
personal resume.
All these resumes must be in
the placement office before the
beginning of the Christmas recess (December 14) so that they
may be duplicated and made
~eady . for" use in the "campus
mtervlews as well as in "outside interviews."
"Lant,rn" Appears Tomorrow

According to Spencer Foreman, the editor-tn-chief of The
Lantern, the Uterary publication
of the students of Ursinus Col$1.10 each; leather cover-$1.25 lege, the first edition of The
each; announcements: standard Lantern for the present year will
style-$.lS each.
appear on Tuesday, December 11.
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-------------------------EDITORIAL

Ifs An Idiom
The peculiar thing about idioms-the bane of any student of
a foreign language-is the fact that they have" . . . a meaning
which cannot be derived as a whole from the ... meanings ... "
of their constituent words.
Take the idiom "Christmas at Ursinus," for example! It
means far more than it says! It means, to anyone intimately
connected with Ursinus College, dorm parties and Christmas banquets, the magnificent music of Handel's Messiah and dorm-todorm carolling after the annual Christmas Dance. It means
"Morning Watch" and Thursday night Communion; it means
fraternity-sorority children's parties and maybe the first traditional Ursinus snowball fight of the year; it ' means study for
pre-recess hour examinations and last minute best wishes for the
holidays.
Above all, "Christmas at Ursinus" means that we all forget
our pride and act toward each other in the way we know we
should act all year long. . . .
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
-Ed.

• • • •

Ou,· "Morality" and the Foreign Policy
In 1917, the German historian and philosopher Oswald
Spengler wrote in his controversial book The Decline of the West
that the twentieth century would be an era of Caesars. We who
are living in the middle of this turbulent century, as we look
back, can nod our heads only in resigned agreement, for the
poignant truth of Spengler's premonition is again re-emphasized
today in the brutality and hypocrisy of Russian barbarism in
Hungary. But all of us whose faith and decency are crushed by
this ruthless annihilation of a people's cry for freedom should
also recall that this is not the first time in our era of scientific
genius and intellectual enlightenment that the products of modern
civilization have been used for the systematic extermination of
human beings. A study of twentieth century history would leave
any humane and sensitive soul with only an empty appreciation
of the progress of our civilization.
World War I, the Russian Revolution, eastern Europe in the
1920's, World War Two, the "cold war" somehow destroy most
of the pride we take in our amazing technical progress. We are
left simply with many disturbing questions. One begins to understand that qnless man's moral progress soon parallels his material
progress, the latter may well bury him beneath a horror of uncontrolled scientific force. And today, as we read the papers, we
are again confronted with our century's peculiar affliction, genocide.
These facts should serve to shock all of us from our secure
and prosperous complacency to the realization that the way of
life we accept for granted, the values and ideals we hold most
dear are little more than fragile idealism-idealism we may soon
be called upon to defend. When over one-third of mankind
regards our way of life as destructive and insidious, when for
the past fifty years the armies of enlightened, civilized nations
have crushed it beneath tpeir tank treads, we can no longer be
so naive as to say assuredly that all men are created equal with
certain inalienable rights. The battle of Hungary is another in
the long sanguinary effort of inspired men to transform this
from an ideal into a reality. It is our battle, and we must be
prepared, our conviction must be firm enough to support this
vanguard of democracy with more than money and the admission
of refugees.
When Britain and France sought to regain by force what
was stolen from them, we were most righteous with our "moral"
demands for withdrawal, and we effectively translated them into
tangible economic pressure. Without the slightest doubt, the
mockery and perversion of justice in the Russian invasion of
Hungary is ineffably greater, yet conspicuously has American
pressure and force been lacking in stopping the carnage and
demanding withdrawal. Does our righteousness depend upon the
might of those who destroy what we believe; where we can
succeed do we oppose, and where not, do we succumb? If the
courage, the yearning for liberty, the sacrifice of life displayed
by the Hungarians before inestimable odds does not evoke a
more forceful and courageous stand by America, then the
"morality" of our anti-British and anti-French policy in Egypt
was a farce.
The vocal leadership of America in demanding immediate
Russian withdrawal, the ouster of Russia from the United
Nations, the arming of Hungarian patriots, the halting of all
Western trade to Russia and her satelites, and even the breaking
off of diplomatic relations with Russia by Washington would
prove to the world the sincerity of our convictions and "morality"
_ and our willingness to make sacrifices for their realization.
If the threat of atomic warfare renders us inactive in the face
of such bestiality, then Russia can, with impunity, exterminate an
entire nation, and we must proceed to crush our own conscience.
-Ismar Schorsch
Associate Editor

A Christmas Song Old Dog, ...
by Art King
New Tricks

Red, green, blue, gold is the
Christmas tree,
by T. M. McCabe
and a Happy New Year to you.
Ach,
'Twere
the Night before
The legend of Santa is clear as
Christmas
and all through the
can be,
Housa,
and everything human is true.
Not a Creature was stirrIng
Now let ruddy cheeks aU agree,
not even der liddle Mousa.
contrition is bred in the bone, Ya. die Stocking vas gehung on
das Clothesllne mit Care,
The bells ring out merrily,
and a quality rare's in the tone. And to see one mitout Holes
vas something quite rare.
And a Happy New Year to you,
with a trudge through the glit- All die liddle Monsters
vas snug in das Bett,
tering snow
up Pine Street, then down Long For if dey let out a Peep,
I'd bash in del' Haids.
Ago
Und
Mamma in her Kerchief
to the birth of a world moving
she
has a Pain in del' Kopf,
Jew.
Wir sat in del' Kitchen
Contrition is bred in the bone,
mit a Bottle of Schnopps.
explaining our passion for peace.
A star in the East over Bethle- Ven quick like a Bunny
there rose such a Clatter.
hem shone,
I'm
race like mad upstairs
and the world has a holiday
to see vat's die Matter
lease.
Away to the Window
The legend of Santa is clear as
I'm flew like a Flash,
can be
I'm slip on a Rollerskate
as Worldsway removes his disand go through mit a Crash.
guise,
and wisdom learns some time for I'm tore off die Shutters
and busted die Sash,
gaiety
I'm
land on my Back
in order sometimes to be wise.
in last week's Trash.
For the bells ring out merrily, Del' Ground is a-splendor
mit del' new-fallen Snow,
and the unabridged Scrooge is
Mit Nothing but del' Night-shirt
aglow,
I'm le'el like twenty below.
alight like a Christmas tree
with a joy that all of us know. It's back in del' Housa
I'm rushing like madly,
And everything human is true,
s~and by the Fire
To
though fancy should measure
I'm
feel very gladly.
the stars,
fracture atoms and patCh them But die Fire not burn:
die Housa full of Smoke;
with glue,
Dose nastly liddle Kids
or colonize Venus and Mars.
ist having del' Joke.
Red, green, blue, gold is the
I'm look up del' Chimney.
CIU'istmas tree,
Vas ist das, a Foot?
and a Happy New Year to you.
The legend of Santa is clear as Mit a big Jerk komt del' Man
all covered mit Soot.
can be,
Dressed
in Rags
and everything human is true.
from del' Front to del' Back,
He looks like a Beggar,
A real Sad Sack.

:: Letters to
, the Editor ::

Leger
about, and an aura of happiness
and satisfaction pervaded the
scene ... and then blackness.
Scrooge started, troubled and
sad. He began to reminisce about
succeeding years of school and
college and about his start in
the business world.
More strange sounds! "Can't I
be left alone," he cried ..
The 'Ghost of Christmas Present' slithered in and the scene
changed - this time to busy
stores with harassed clerks, tired
and crabby customers, and cluttered counters; to tattered
street-corner Santas, and an air
of commercialization.
The streets were gaudily lighted, and garish wreaths hung in
store windows. Signs in stores
blatantly announced, "Get your
sweetheart what her heart desires-only $1.00 down and ten
months to pay." Dress shops
were crowded, as women chose
"that correct dress" for their
Christmas parties. Magazines
and newspapers had splashy
spreads on the newest in Christmas giving, and profit-hungry
store executives plotted their
consumer angles-complete with
"pay later" inducements. Postmen scurried about loaded with
bundles of Christmas cards
which had been chosen with
nothing in mind but the best
style. (Here and there, scattered
among the fun-seeking, thoughtless crowds were glimpses of the
old-fashioned
Christmas,
of
families who had not completely accepted commercialization
and who still had some of the
real Christmas spirit.)
Scrooge awoke even more
troubled this time, thinking of
his present position of supposed
prestige and actual loneliness.
But his visions were still unfinished-and the third visitor
came, the 'Ghost of Christmas
Future' ... there in the future
glimpses were hazy, indicating
no true return to true Christmas spirit, but rather indicating advanced commercialism and more complete emphasis
on material aspects and on
pseudo-religion. Included in
these scenes yet-to-be were insecurity and hopelessness as nations vied for power and world
events engendered utter destruction. With this warning of
future
events,
the
'Ghost
of Christmas Future' passed out
of sight, leaving Scrooge in a
cold, cold sweat.
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ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
IN THE

TERRACE ROOM
AoT

LAI1ESIlJE INN
@

LUNCHEON & DINNER
AOUTE 4IZ2
LI M':RICK. I'A..

SERVED DAILY aDd SUNDAY
Phone. Linlield

DU PONT SPRAY GLAZE
Stea;'" Cleanings Engine, Under Body, Reverse Flushing
Phone 9-9208

Dedicated to the Proposition That Society
Had Beller Wise Up

by Ann
Scrooge, in his up-to-theminute office of walnut pannelling, leather chairs, and modern
eqUipment, sat pondering his
company's financial statements.
Outside, horns honked in the
busy streets, carols blared out
over the city and crowds pushed their way through great
stores.
"Mmm," he thought as he
read. "This means Christmas
homework for everyone."
Before long, he called in Bob,
the ubiquitous "man in the gray
flannel suit," and told him of
the change in Christmas holiday.
"But I promised to stay home
this year," he protested. "I'm
playing Santa for the kids, and
my wife's invited all the relatives."
However, his only answer was
a reproachful look, insinuating
lack of company loyalty, and he
left promising to show up on
Christmas day.
Soon Scrooge left his skyscraper prison and returned to
his quiet penthouse apartment.
As he sat by the fireplace, he
started to think back into the
past and presently dozed off.
Shortly, strange sounds seemed to come to him, and an apparition called to him, "Scrooge,
Scrooge, remember me? I'm the
'Ghost of Christmas Past.' Let
me remind you of all the good
times in your childhood before ... "
"No, no," Scrooge protested.
"I've forgotten that. Don't make
me remember."
The ghost refused to listen
and proceeded to carry Scrooge
back to the past--into a setting
of rOlling, snow-covered hills
and a pleasant home with loving parents and many good
times. There was his mother,
VeIl, it's dat Time of Year
happily preparing the ChristI'm expecting st. Nick,
mas
feast for the next day.
But I quick check the Calendar
Scrooge
and his brothers and
When
I
look
at
this
~ick.
To the Editor:
sisters
were
busily decorating
His
Eyes
did
not
tWinkle,
Would you please publish the
the fireplace, and there the
his Dimples were shallow,
attached statement at your own His Cheeks were all wrinkle,
tree stood, a wonder of twinkling
convenience.
lights, sparkling tinsel, and
the color of Tallow.
gaily-colored balls. Soon his
• • •
His droll liddle Mouth
father
came in, shaking the
To Whom It May Concern:
vas shrivled up like derMoId, snow from his broad shoulders,
I want to congratulate all the His Cheeks and his Chin
and greeting his offspring.
members of the Underground
were blue from del' Cold.
Guests drifted in later, and at
Reserve Book SOCiety of Political He shivered and shook
midnight the whole company of
Science 5. You have certainly
like a Bowl full of Jelly,
them went to church where the
successfully monopolized the re- I could tell by his looks
beauty and serenity cast awe
serve books.
he had a pain in del' Belly.
over everyone.
I hereby apply for membership
The scene changed to Christin your organization. I do hon- I'm look at this Bum.
mas
morning with the newlyHe's a jolly old Elf?
estly pledge
shiny gifts scattered
opened,
I'm laugh at the Question
-Never to sign out a book
in spite of mineself.
-To take reserve books (with A Blink of his Eye,
their cards) from the library
and a Twist of his Head,
-To keep all reserve books in Gives me relief
my room, unread, for several
for I know he ain't dead.
days
-To give evasive or misleading "Don't stand. there just gaping
answers when questioned con- I you over-SIzed Jerk,
cerning the whereabouts of re- Lend me a Hand,
serve books
Let's get on with the Work.
-To return books .to t?e library Ol~ ~t~~~~\USY Man,
only after exammatIOns
So he recruited me
-Never to ~eveal the names of I to give him a Hand.
fellow SOCIety members.
I shan be in the library daily I"This is my ftrst stop
so that I may be able to receive
I'm new at this Game,
my bid. Just slide the books It's a little out of my Line
written by Morrison, Bailey, or
Karl Marx is the name:
Somerville into my hands, and I I have to do some good Works
'hall know that you have acbefore I can rest.
cepted me! After I ha~e read I And bringing Happiness to Childthese books, I shall depOSIt them
ren is to be my big Test."
under the nearest bird cage.
To the unfortunate majority He grumbled and mumbled
but he did his Work well.
who don't become pledges, I extend my deepest sympathy. Don't I'm sure he enjoyed it;
become discouraged! Keep your
by his face you could tell,
heads up and take the course And I heard him exclaim,
again next year when the comas he disappeared from Sight
petition isn't as stiff!
"Merry Christmas to all,
And to all a good Night."
Roger Cole

Collegeville Car Wash & Polishers
74 E. 5th Ave., Collegeville, Pa.

A Modern Christmas Carol

That's where the pause that
re&ahes with ice-cold Coke began.
Now ii. enjoyed fifty million times a day.
Must be something to it. And there is. Have an
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see .•• right now.
80nLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY IY

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
'. FOR THAT " LATE-AT-NITE" APPETITE . . . •
OUR KITCHEN IS OPEN UNTIL 2 A . M.

"Coke" is a registered trade-mark @1956, The Coca-Cola Company
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by Bruce MacGregor. Sports Editor
It looks like a cold winter is in store for the Bruin five this

Cubs Top Pharm.; Famous, Donnelly
Could Go Unheaten Receive Eastern
Reid Watson put his JV Cagers Grid Honors

year, not only on the standpoint of victories but also home at- up against one of the strongest
tendance. With four court contests under th~ir belts, the closest Philadelphia Pharmacy teams in
the "Cagers" could come to victory was a two pOint deficit under many years last Tuesday and
the supposedly weak Philadelphia Pharmacy five. Now that the emerged again victorious, 65-55.
easier games are behind them, chance for any court victory is The Pharmacists boasted five
slight, unless Coach Bill Yost comes up with a secret weapon of tall freshmen, four of whom
some sort.
were instrumental in the PharInquiring about the squad this past weekend brought
macy varsity victory.
me three shakes of the head, one dirty look, and a remark
The Bruin Jayvees took an
that went something like: "If they expect to win any games,
early lead and held it through
they had better learn how to shoot the ball in the basket
most of the contest, leading 35first."
25 at halftime. Freshman Rolph
It appears that the three returning lettermen from last year, Johnson took the game scoring
who were headlined last week to lead this year's squad, might do honors, totaling 18 points, with
more than their share of bench warming. Being able to account teammates Jim Wenhold and
for only fourteen pOints to Susquehanna's 42 at halftime Saturday, Warren Buckingham hitting for
Coach Yost turned to his supposedly weak reserves, who in turn 10 pOints each.
displayed a much finer performance, almost outscoring the Crusaders. The reservists were 6' 3" senior Bill Delany, hophomores
Jack Sch.,umacher, and Mike Becker, and Freshman Marv Koff.
A possible reason for the Bruins' 0-4 slate thus far is
the lack of those cver-needed Ursin us fans. Playing three
of the four contests away, left them without much help from
the crowd. At the single home court game with the National
On Saturday morning, DecemAggies, it appeared that the "Farmers" had a far greater
ber 8, the Ursinus varsity girls'
assemblage of rooters than the "fightin'ist college in the
basketball team played the
east."
alumni. Sparked by sharp-shootTomorrow night the Ursinus five will be seeking their first ing Vonnie Gros the Belles won
win when they take on Franklin and Marshall on the opponents 56-36. .
'.
court. The Bruins enter the league competition against Drexel,
Playmg for the alumm were.
January 9, after a long Christmas vacation. Let's hope the forwards - Jo Kuhn, Conni~
vacation will serve as the needed tonic for the Bruins and we can ~ Poley, and R~th Heller A.ucott,
find winning ways when we return.
guards - ShIrley MacKmnon,
Irma Keyes, and Adele Boyd.
Forwards Vonnie Gros, Terry
Jacobs, Ba rbara McClure, Judy
Brinton, and Sue Wagner; and
guards Pat Woodbury, Marge
Dawkins, Sue Harmon, and Jane
Dunn played for Ursinus. Vonnie Gros was high scorer with
by Dick Blood
42 pOints.
Two undefeated teams have swamped Freeland 54-27. They
emerged from the second week now sha!e first place in their
Navy Booklet Available
of intramural action. Curtis III league wlth Brodbeck II who! led
A copy of the booklet Wear
.
by Harry Donnelly's 15 pomts,
trounced a hlghly rated Brod- have won their only game so Navy Wings of Gold, describing
career opportunities in naval
beck I team 52-21, to cop their far against Curtis II.
second s~raight victory and Derr
Andy Arger's 16 points were aviation in the United States
poured It on outmanned Free- not enough as Dick Boggio led Navy is available in the office
land 54-27. In other games last his off-campus team to a thrill- of The Ursinus Weekly in the
week, "Ram bocks" squeezed by ing 39-38 victory over Brodbeck basement of Bomberger Hall.
Brodbeck III 39-38 in a close III. It was the best played game
exciting game, while in the of the week and the result was
Black League Brodbeck II de- in doubt to the end.
feated Curtis II 36-32.
League Standings
"Duke" Law and "Doc" Carver
Red
Won Lost
321 MAIN STREET
combined for 34 pOints as CurCurtis III .................... 2
0
Only Prescription Drug Store
tis III easily defeated Brodbeck
Brodbeck I .................. 1
1
in Town.
Rambucks .................... 1
1
I. The game was not close after
the first few minutes and at the
Brodbeck III ................ 0
1
half it had turned into a rout.
Stine .............................. 0
1
A. W. ZIMMERMAN
Thus the Red League favorites
Black
Won Lost
defeated their best opponents
Derr ................................ 2
0
JEWELER
and barring any upsets appear
Brodbeck II................ 1
0
to be a cinch to go undefeated.
Freeland ........................ 1
1
339 Main St.
Derr used height and speed to
Kettle ............................ 0
1
Collegeville
the b~t of their ability as they
Curtis II ........................ 0
2

Ursinus halfback Bob Famous
by Warren Rybak
has received Honorable Mention
Last Tuesday night the Phila- I Dick Chern took the scoring
on the 1956 Associated Press delphia Pharmacy five won its honors for the night with 25
Little All-American Team and first game of the season over Bruin points. Don Sowers and
received Honorable Mention on the winless Bears from College- Dave Burger each had 14 points.
the 1956 Associated Press All- ville, 72-70 in a single overtime John Bauer was high for the
East Team.
period. The contest was held on Pharmacists with 24 points.
Harry Donnelly finished third Pharmacy's extremely small
Drop Third to Indians
in Pass Receiving in the Small court.
On Friday the Bruin cagers
College Southern Division of the
Win in Overtime
traveled to Huntingdon to play
ECAC. First place went to Hill
The Ursinus five h eld the lead the Juniata five which has lost
of PMC with 39 passes caught through most of the first half, most of its big guns from last
for 852 yards and 10 TD's. Sec- leading 37-35 at halftime. The year, including 6' 5" Walt Vanond was Short of Lehigh with 23 second half resulted in a see- derbush and speedster Jake
passes caught for 421 yds. and 3 saw battle, with neither team I Handzelick.
TD's. Donnelly's 22 for 419 YdS. ! taking much of a lead. At the I The Bears put up an impresand 3 TD's beat out Thomas of end of the fourth and final per- sive fight but went down to
Lebanon Valley and Wauhop of iod the score was aeadlocked at tpeir third straight defeat, 68Drexel. The first two, however, 64-64.
52, with the Indians holding the
played in 9 games whereas DonIn t he five minute overtime, lead throughout the contest.
nelly, of course, only played In the Pharmacy's John Bauer
Captain Dave Burger took
8 games. The ECAC will pick teamed with Charles Verna for scoring honors for the game
their All-East Teams next week- four pOints apiece, edging the with 19 points. The only other
end.
Bruins in the last minute 72-70. man to brea k into double figures
for the Bears was Wally Christ,
who flicked in 10 points. Their
scoring, however, was offset by
t hree 16-point contributions by
BIll Burchfield, Barney McLaughlin. and Chet White for
the Indians.
On Saturday, January 12, the ford because of better condition,
Drop 4th to Crusaders
Ursinus grapplers will meet but Marshall possesses more exOn Saturday afternoon the
Haverford College to mark the perience.
Bears took a 79-48 thumping at
opening of the 1957 Bruin wrestVeteran Don Durr is the favor- the hands of Susquehanna Unili~g season. Returning this yea r ite in the 130 pound class due to
versity for their fourth straight
under the leadership of Coach h is experience, but will be hard defeat. The score at the end of
Kurt Wieneke are veteran grap- pressed by junior Fred Roedell the first half was 42-14.
plers; seniors Dick Padula, Don and Bob Turnbull, the outstandThe Bears were seemingly at
Knauf, and Dick Briner, juniors ing freshman wrestler. There is a stalemate to start the second
Don Durr and Mark Weand, and no dispute over the 137 pound half, but the spell was broken
sophomores Tony Cianci and class as no one has chosen to when Coach Yost benched his
compete with Captain Padula. usual starters, Jack Taylor, Dick
Heavy competition is found in Churn, and Dave Burger. In
the 147 pound group with veter- their place he put the trio
ans Tony Cianci and Dick Brin- of Bill Delaney, Marvin Kofi,
er competing along with Hal and Mike Becker. The score for
Redden, who has improved the second half was a much
greatly from last year, Bill Bark- closer 37-34 in favor of Susquelow, Miller Preston,
Wayne hanna .
Kressley, and freshman Paul
Frank Romano pumped in 29
Hill. Due to his injured ankle, it points for the Crusaders to take
is undecided whether Cianci will the scoring honors in the game,
be able to wrestle in the early while teammates Bob Prohert
matches.
and Gene Witiak chipped in
Sophomore Jack Prutzman with 16 and 15 markers respecwill most likely be the 157 pound tively. Senior Don Sowers led
wrestler, as no competition has the Bears, scoring 16 pOints
Middle Atlantic Champion
arrived as yet. The 167 pound while sophomore Mike Becker
and Captain Dick PaduJa
group will be most likely unde- trailed him with 10 pOints. The
cided until the last day with Bruins now hold a 0-4 record,
Jack Prutzman. The sqaud will competition from senior grappler while the Crusaders carry a 1-1
undoubtedly feel the loss of mat- Don Knauf, juniors Dick Blood slate.
and Dick Lord, and sophomores Ursinus
man Dick Heydt.
G. F. Pts.
Captaining the squad for his Ray Paine and Don Hartman.
2.
4
Burger ........................ 1
Nothing much can be said at Christ .......................... 3
second year will be Middle Ato
6
lantic Champion Dick Padula. this point about the 177 pound Schumacher .............. 1
o 2
Dick has won the championship and heavyweight groups. There Taylor ........................ 0
2
2
title for three consecutive years, is a definite lack of experience Delaney ...................... 1
o
2
and last year was selected as the and it will be knowledge of the Chern ........................ 1
o 2
fundamentals that will deter- Koff ............................ 2
Most Valuable Wrestler.
o
4
Competing for the 123 pound mine the wrestler. Competitors Sowers ........................ 6
4 16
class are juniors Mark Weand are senior Hooty Houser, sopho- Becker ........................ 4
2
10
and
Ed Marshall. Weand is fav- more Mike Drewniak, and freshCollegeville, Pa.
ored to wrestle against Haver- man Joe Procak.
Totals ................ 19 10 48

I

Court Belles Top
Alumni, 56·36, Sat.

I

Intramurals Move Into FuIl Swing;
Derr, Curtis III are Tearns to Beat
I

I

IBears Seek Win Tues. Night
Af D
· F
St· ht
ter ropplng our ralg

Grapplers to Open on Jan. 12;
Heavy Divisions V ery Weak

College Pharmacy

Yarns

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVll.LE

BEAUTY AND GifT SHOP

Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

478 Main st., Collegeville. Pa. Main Street
Collegeville
Phone 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
Also a line of NEW SHOES
460 Main St.

·S

DANCE AT

HAVE AREAL CIGARETTE ...

.:
.

K

UNNYBRD.O·
POYT.~'"

.....

.

SATURDAY,DEC.1~

GLEN NOLLER ORCHESTRA
and Ray McKinley
Berkshire Hose
Novelty Heel and Seamless

Diana's

FEM & TOT SHOPPE

347 Main Street
Collegeville. Pa.

KOPPER KETILE
454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
Collegeville 9-4236

COLONIAL CLEANERS

,~ ''\I#~

of Norristown
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
Campus Representatives:
Bob Winterbottom & Bill Miller

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
450 Main - Coli. 9-9207
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R.I. Re1Doidi Tobaceo ComplIl7. WIn.lon·Salem. Nortb Carolina

Discover the difference
between "just smoking" and Camels!

Taste the difference! Camels
are rich, full-flavored, and
deeply satisfying - pack after
pack. You can always count
OD Camels for the finest taste.

Feel

the difference! The
exclusive Camel blend of
quality tobaccos has never
been equalled for smooth.
agreeable smoking.

Enjoy the difference! Try
today's top cigarette. More
people .smoke Camels, year
after year, than any other
brand. They've really got it!

Camplls

Styles

Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Now selling
Shellenberger's Candy.
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl

.. THE BAKERY"
473 Maln Street
Collegevllle

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK.
Control your cash with a
Special Checklng Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.
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Messiah . • .

ATTENTION

(Continued (rom llnge 1)

chc trn was composed of members of the Philadelphia Orchestra and several student musicians. The entire performance
was conducted by Dr. William
Philip, the Director of Music at
Ursinus. Dr. Philip's musical skill
has enabled the Urslnus reading
of the Me siah to develop into
an outstanding musical and inspirational event. His conducting of this masterpiece has won
the praise of many critics, and
has earned for the college the
reputation of presenting one of
the finest performances of this
oratorio in the East.
Dr. Philip was assisted in preparing the chorus for this event
by sectionalleaders, Gayle Auchenbach, Skip Ruth, and Peter
Earle, and the piano accompanists, Barbara Althouse and Judy
Hartgen. Floyd Berk is the president of the music organizations
and co-ordinated the production.

There will be a compulsory
meeting of all the editors and
all members of all the staffs
of The Ursinus Weekly in
room 8 of Bomberger Hall at
6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, December 11, 1956.
The meeting will be short.

Twelve Students
:: CA.LENDA.R ::
To Appear in 1957 Week beginning December 10:
College Who's Who MONDAY6:30- WAA meeting, Bomb.,

According to a release received
I late this morning from the publishers of Who's Who Among
I Students in American Universities and Colleges, the following
Ursinus students will appear in
'Inquirer' Relea e Phila. the 1956-1957 edition of the
publication:
Be t-Selling Book Li t
David J ackson Burger
Constance Elsa Cross
According to a report in The
Joseph Charles Donia
Philadelphia Inquirer for SunHarry Warren Donnelly
day, December 9, 1956, the folRichard Thomas Padula
lowing are the best-selling books
Willia m Hitchcock Rheiner
in Philadelphia at present:
Sondra
Kruse Smith
Monsarrat, The Tribe that Lost
Helen
Agnes
Stevenson
its Head
Marguerite F . Struth
Metalious, Peyton Place
Betty Louise Tayes
Brinkley, Don't Go Near the
Bonnie Lee Weiler
Water
Richard Carlyle Winchester
A complete story on these
Levin, Compulsion
persons
will appear in the next
Dennis, Auntie Mame
edition of The Ursinus Weekly.
Althouse-Haverstick Engagement O'Connor, The Last Hurrah
The Reverend Mr. and Mrs. R. Innes, Wreck of the Mary Deare Student Travel Pattern
D. Althouse of 752 Mifflin Street, West, The Fountain Overflows
To Europe Changing
Lebanon, Pennsylvania, have Wellman, Jericho's Daughters
announced the engagement of McKenney, The Mirage
Europe-bound students from
their daughter Barbara Lee to Hulme The Nun's Story
the Mid-West, South and west
Mr. Charles L. Haverstick, the catton', This Hallowed Ground
showed a gain of 19 0/0 during
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Kennedy, Profiles in Courage
the past three years, boosting
Haverstick of 2637 Hazel Avenue, Churchill, The New World
their representation to 57% of
Glenside, Pennsylvania.
Alexander, Arthritis and Com- all U.S. students traveling abroad
Mr. Haverstick graduated from
mon Sense
under the auspices of the CounUrsinus College in the Class of Teale, Autumn Across America cil on Student Travel, a non1954.
Stone, Men to Match My Moun- profit organization. A council
tains
survey shows that last summer
Cerf., Life of the Party
only 43 % of the 7,000 boys and
Whitehead, The F.B.I. Story
.····,
.......
·"".···-.....-.6
........
··'
..
······.,
..
··-··
•.
girls booking passage through
:
: Allen, Much Ado About Me
the council came from the
North-East, while the other regions of the country supplied
McClures to Give Party
57 %. Three years ago only 38 %
For Jr. and Sr. Women
came from regions other than
Dr. and Mrs. Norman E. Mc- the North-East.
\ for College Women ..
"We welcome this trend to
~
\
Ciure will have a Christmas
£ A short intensive program of } party at their home at 65 Sixth wider geographical representa~. shorthand training especially ,- Avenue in Collegeville, for the tion in student travel," said John
designed for girls with college \.= women members of t he Junior E. Bowman, executive director
of the council. "This past sumbackground. Expert teaching
and Senior Classes at 6: 45 this mer students from 47 states and
~, in an informal atmosphere " evening.
f with small groups of COllege-}
Connie Cross will be in charge 25 countries sailed together un\.. level associates assures rapid \) of entertainment at the party. der the auspices of the council's
( progress. Before you know it,
Participating in the program will educational and religiOUS mem• you'll be a private secretary in
be Lynn Jewitt, 'cellist, Bar?ara ber agencies."
The 42 member agencies of
) the field of your choiceAlthouse pianist, and Eileen
the
Council conduct internation:
medicine, law, advertising,
: Connor, 'vocal soloist. Miss Caal
educational
travel programs
'. publishing, foreign service. '\ milla B. Stahr, dean of women,
lour discriminate job place-in Europe, Africa, Asia, North
and South America. The Council
provides trans-Atlantic transportation for students and
teachers, TRIP - a shipboard
Traveler's Recreation-InformaElII'oll Now
:
tion Program, and tour informaA
number
of
Ursinus
College
New Daytime Classes
tion
on international travel.
students presented a program of
Christmas music at a meeting of
the Ursinus Circle held at Studio GE Company Offers Srs.
Cottage, the home of Miss Mar- Thirty-four Fellowships
ion Spanglex:, an instructor in
) S&bool of Business
) music at Ursinus, on the even- Announaements of the 1957-58
ing of November 29.
pre-doctoral competitive fellow1420 Pine St., Phlla. 2, Pa.
)
I The program ·was planned by ships offered by the General
:
90th Year
Accredited:
Miss Spangler and Miss Camilla Electric Educational and CharB. Stahr, the dean of women.
--"'..........."'
-.
itable Fund and application
forms are now available.
As in previous years, it is anticipated that at least thirtyMEET and EAT
four fellowships will be offered.
tJT THE
Of these, eighteen will be offered
in the physical sciences, engineering, and industrial manageCOLLEGE DINER
ment under the Coffin-SwopeRice Funds. Six fellowships will
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
be offered in the arts and sciences,
graduate law, and busiNever C loseJ
ness under the Owen D. Young
Fund.
Attention is called to recommendation of the fellowship selection committee that the aptitude test of the Graduate Record
Record Examination be a part
of each application.
Those who have taken the
Graduate Record Examination
should submit previous scores.
Applications may be obtained
from the following address:
Fellowship Program,
General
Electric Educational and Charitable Fund, One River Road,
Schenectady 5, New York.
The deadline for application is
January 15, 1957.

)
}

Secretarial,)
Coaching
()

l

( ~~~;~ir~~;:~:~g~;~ ~ i~~~~a~;;:~~~::am
I

A!min~bation
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...•.._..

.

................................ ........

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,

"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho!t.

Is it just because he's jolly?
I believe he's off his trolley.
••• Gifts for everyone on earth
Breed hysteria-not mirth
If you had his job to do
Bet you'd shake like jelly too!

o UnoU &11,... T....... 00.
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Pre-Med, Chern Societies
To Have Joint Meeting
Tomorrow, Tuesday, December
11, 1956, at 7:30 p.m., there will

be'a joint meeting of the Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical Society and the Beardwood Chemical Society in room S12 of
Pfahler Hall.
The speaker for the evening
will be Dr. Ralph Tekel of the
research laboratories of the National Drugs Company.
Dr.
Tekel's topic will be "DrugsFrom the Test Tube to the Consumer."

student union
6 :45-MSGA councll meeting,
class I'm., library
6:45-Band reh ., Bomb., east
music studio
6:45-Christmas party for
junior and senior women
at Dr. and Mrs. N. E.
McClure's home
7: 30-Chi Alpha Society meeting, Bomb., women's
day study
10:30--APE meeting, Bomb.,
rec. center
TUESDAY7: 30 a.m.-SWC "Morning
Watch", Freeland, rec.
rm.
12 :30--Weekly feature staff
meeting, rm. 5, Bomb.
6:30--Compulsory meeting of
all Weekly staffs, Bomb.,
I'm. 8
7 :30- Pre-med soc.-Beardwood
Chern. Soc. joint meeting, Pfahler, rm. S12
7 :30- FTA meeting, Bomb.,
rm. 7
8:00--Delta Pi meeting
10 :30--ZX meeting, Bomb., rec.
center
WEDNESDAY7 :30 a.m.-SWC "Morning
Watch", Freeland,
recep. I'm.
6 :00-MS-WSGA Annual
Christmas Banquet and
Dance
1O:30--Beta Sig. meeting, Freeland, recep. rm.
10 :30--Sig. Rho. meeting, Freeland, recep. I'm.
THURSDAY7:30 a.m.-SWC "Morning
Watch", Freeland,
recep. rm.
6: 30--APO meeting, Bomb.,
I'm. A
6: 30--Meetings of all sororities
10: 30--Demas meeting, Freeland, recep. I'm.
FRIDAY7: 30 a.m.-SWC "Morning
Watch", Freeland,
Recep. rm.
Christmas recess
TUESDAYChristmas recess

«

Class Rules Are
Published by two
Student Councils

NOTICE
Because of the Christmas
recess, no editions of The Ursinus Weekly will be published
during the remainder of December. The next edition of
the Weekly will appear on
Monday, January 14.

• • •

By action of the Board of
Managers of The Ursinus
Weekly, the yearly sUbscrip-.
tion rate for mail subscriptions to The Ursin us Weekly
will be increased from $2.00
to $2.25 as of January 1, 1957.
This increase will in no
way affect present subscriptions.

Christmas Parties ...
(Continued tram page 1)

collected by the sorority and the
fraternity.
The children were led in several games and were served re.freshments. The party ended
with a "carol sing."
Beta Sig - 0 Chi Party
On Thursday evening December 13 the brothers of Beta
Sigma' Lambda fraternity and
the sisters of Omega Chi sorority will give jointly their annual
Christmas party for the children
of the Bethany Orphanage at
Womelsdorf.
The party will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the upper dining room of
Freeland Hall. Cliff Nailer will
take the part of Santa Claus
for the party and will give out
Christmas gifts to the orphans.
The party will end at about
9:00 p.m.

Curtain Cluh Group Sees
"Measure for Measure"

According to Caroline Jewett
a nd Richard Blood, secretaries,
respectively, of the WSGA council and the MSGA council, the
following are the rules for the
conducting of business within
the four college class organizations which have been promulgated by the student governments:
1. There shall be a meeting of
each class at least once every
four weeks, and the meeting
shall be scheduled on the college
calendar.
2. The class president shall
preside over the meeting, or, in
the event of his absence, the
vice-president.
3. The minutes of the previous
meeting shall be read, but in the
absence of the secretary, the
secretary shall appoint a person
to fulfill her duties.
4. There shall be a treasurer's
report at each meeting giving an
account of the funds taken in
and spent since the previous
meeting.
S. No action may be taken affecting the entire class unless
by the simple majority of a
quorum, constituted by 1/ 3 the
total resident students in the
class or a 1/4 quorum with 2/3
majority vote.
6. The president may vote
only in the case of a tie.
7. Each class may have an executive committee and members
of which shall be appOinted by
the class officers. Meetings of the
committee shall be open to class
members who wish to observe.
8. All action taken in the executive meetings must be reported at each meeting. Th executive committee has the power
only to make recommendations.
9. Announcements of monthly
meetings must be posted at least
on, day before scheduled meetings. This same announcement
is to be made over the public
address system in the dining
halls. An announcement also
must be posted in the day stUdies.
10. Each class treasurer shall
keep his books in a manner prescribed by the Student Activities
Committee and shall have the
books open to inspection by the
SAC at any time.
11. The presiding officer of
each meeting shall see that order
is maintained throughout,.
12. Charge of impeachment
may be brought against a class
officer by the petition of a number of at least 1/3 of tl1e resident students in the class.
13. A class mayor may not
charge dues according to a simple majority vote of quorum.
14. All disputes concerning
procedure will be heard by a
joint W-MSGA meeting. FaUure
to abide by these rules will result in a hearing before this
jOint committee. The action of
the W-MSGA, approved by the
faculty, will be final.

I

On Wednesday, December 5,
about twelve members of the
Ursinus Curtain Club travelled
by car to Goodhart Hall at Bryn
Mawr College to see the Haverford-Bryn Mawr Dramatic Society's production of William
Shakespeare's play Measure for
Measure.
The trip, which was sponsored
by Alpha Psi Omega, the honorary dramatic society, was ar• • •
ranged by Wes Schwemmer and
Week beginning December 31:
Carol Robacker.
FRIDAYTwo one-act Curtain Club
Christmas recess
Closing of registration for group plays have been schedJanuary Graduate Re- uled for February 26 and April
cord Examinations and 16, respectively.
Ed Sella and Diana Vye are
Dental Aptitude Tests
co-directors of the first one, The
• • •
Valiant. Bob Gilgor and Ann
Week beginning January 7:
Leger
are in charge of the secMONDAYond
which
is as yet unnamed.
8 :00 a .m.-End of Christmas
recess
Beaver To Present Play
4:50--Weekly news staff meeting, Bomb., rm. 2
On Wednesday, Thursday, and
6:30--WAA meeting, Bomb.,
Friday, December 12, 13, and 14,
student union
6 :30--Newman club meeting, at 8:15 p.m., the Beaver College
Theatre Plays hop will present
Bomb., I'm. 7
6 :45-MSGA council meeting, Jean Giraudoux's play The Enchanted. The performances will
class I'm., lib.
6 :45-Band reh., Bomb., east be given in Murphy Hall on Grey
Towers Campus at Easton Road
music studio
7:00--IRC meeting, faculty and Limekiln Pike in Glenside,
Pennsylvania. The price of adI'm., library
mission is $1.00.
7: OO--IFC meeting
Spirit Committee "Welcome
Back Dance," T-G gym
10:30--APE meeting, Bomb., rec.
center
COMPLIMENTS
TUESDAYOF
12:30--Weekly feature. staff
meeting, Bomb., I'm. 5
8 HOUR SERVICE
7 :30--French Club meeting,
COLLEGE
CUT
RATE
Collegeville 9-7549
Bomb., women's day
Where
Cleaning is a specialtystudy
5th
Ave.
& Main St.
Not a sideline.
8:00--Deita Pi meeting
Priced
to Suit your budget.
1D:30-ZX meeting, Bomb., rec.
Wedding
and Evening Gowns
center
Paul N. Lutz,
expertly cleaned.
WEDNESDAYManager.
6:30--YM-YWCA commission
FORMAL WEAR FOR HIRE
meetings, Bomb.
502 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
8:00--Canterbury Club meeting
10 :30--Beta Sig. meeting, Freeland, rec. room
NEED .4 HA.IRCUT
THURSDAY5:00-WSGA council meeting
The CDml'~te
See . . .
6:30--APO meeting, Bomb.,
Sporting Goods Store
Claude, Claude Jr.
rm. A
6: 30--Meetings of all sororities
T«ilor Mcul.e ]«ckets
8: OO-Meistersingers reh.,
or Ed
Bomb., east music studio
til aU kinh.
10: 30-Demas meeting, recep.
I'm., Freeland
228 W. MAIN S'J'REET
at 313 Main Street
FRIDAYNORRISTOWN, PA.
12 :30--"Y" Bible study, east
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
LARRY POWELL,
music studiO, Bomb.
WAA Show
Campus Rlepresentative
Spirit Committee Dance
SATURDAYNo events scheduled
SUNDAYColoring • Pruning
6:05-Vespers, chapel, Bomb.
9:00--YM-YWCA cabinet
Cutting. Willi Lamp
meeting

Schrull-Engel Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley W. Henry
KENNETH B. NACE
of 205 Brookside Ave., Mount
Vernon, New York, announce the Complete Automotive Service
engagement of their daughter
5th Ave. & Main St.
Miss Patti Schrull to Mr. Robert
H. Engel, the son of Mr. and Mrs . .
Co1legevtlle, Pa.
Robert K. Engel of 12 vernon :
i ============~
Avenue, Mount Vernon.

Madore
Specialty Cleaners

FRANK JONES

SPECK'S
Pipin' Hot
Sandwiches

SOFf ICE CREAM
COLD DRINKS
MILK SHAKES
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

BEAUTY SALON
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9

HEI,EN HILL'S
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville
CoD. 9-7842
Closed Monday

